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Remote Learning EYFS 

 

This is an overview of the main areas of learning in Nursery for this week which will 

link to the learning going on in school. Please use these as the main activities for remote learning if your child is unable to attend school during this week. 

Please send us any photos of the activities you do through “Evidence Me”

Number, shape & measures:                                                         
Number of the Week: 3      Watch: Numberblocks: 3   
Can you show your adult 3 fingers?  Can you find 3 of different objects 
in your house? You could find 3 pencils, 3 toys, 3 cushions, 3 books etc. 
See if you can write the number 3.   
Make 3 
Using the items you have found around your house, 3pencils, and 3 toys. How 
many different ways can you make 3? Take some photos and send them to 
us on Evidence Me. 
Shape of the Week:  Triangle  
How many sides does a triangle have? Can you count them? Can you 
find any triangles in your house? Get some coloured paper/wrapping 
paper/sweet wrappers and cut out some triangles. Can you make a 
picture using just triangles?  

Communication, language & literacy   
Word of the Week: White 
Reading We are sharing the story of Elmer in the Snow this week. Listen to the 
story together Elmer in the Snow What trick did Elmer play on his friends? 
What other things did they do in the snow? What did you do when it snowed 
here?   
Phonics Session 1 Body Percussion- See what sounds you can make with 
different parts of your body.  You could clap your hands, stamp feet, and click 
your fingers. Can you think of another part of your body you could use?  
Session 2 This week we are learning the sound ‘t’ Listen to this song Jolly 
phonic song t  See if you can do the action and say the sound. Can you think of 
anything that begins with ‘t’? [tiger, tights, tin, tunnel ] Have a 
look for some objects around your house that begin with ‘t’ You 
can also watch this video on Espresso then Foundation-Literacy-
Phonics-Scrap’s Phonics-Letter t.  
Writing/Mark Making:  See if you can draw a snowy picture. 
Could you maybe add a snowman to you picture? Draw some 
circles for the snow.  

Irresistible Learning Topic:  Make a Rainbow: Colours Colour- White 
Activity 1:  If you have any chalks and black paper, draw some white 
chalky pictures, or go outside if you haven’t got any paper.   
Activity 2: Look around your house make a collection of white things. 
How many can you find? 
Activity 3: Can you remember what happens during the Winter? Click 
here Espresso then Foundation-Understanding of the World-Weather-Videos-Seasons-Winter 
to find out. Talk about you experiences in the snow with your adult. How did the snow feel? 
When it snowed, did you make a snowman?  
Activity 4: 
Find your favourite teddies and dolls. Can you build an igloo or an ice house for them out of 
duplo, boxes or cushions? What are your toys going to do in their house? Can you make up a 
story? 

Wellbeing  
Asking both sides of the brain to work together can help you to feel calm. Use 
these exercises when you need a brain break. 
 Pass a beanbag/bottle from your left hand to right hand. 
 Place your right hand on your left foot and then repeat left hand to right 

foot.  
Here are some ideas for more brain break exercises you could do at home! 

*Espresso Login- Student30261   Password- penguin 
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